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Abstract

Research on dynamic capabilities is an emerging field: it studies the activities of firms during turbulent administrative

environments. Current management interests are also focused on knowledge management as a major determinant of business

excellence and competitive advantage. Our motivation for this paper was to answer the research question: Does knowledge

management (KM) contribute to the enhancement of dynamic capabilities and thus to the enhancement of business excellence and

competitive advantage? Our effort examined the use of KM in enhancing dynamic capabilities. Based on results from a survey of

major Taiwanese firms, we tested a set of hypotheses with regression models. Empirical findings suggest that management of both

endogenous and exogenous knowledge through IT applications significantly enhances dynamic capabilities.
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1. Introduction

Today, the competitiveness of the firm relies less on

traditional factors (capital, land, and labor) than was

true in the past. Knowledge now appears to be replacing

these traditional factors. Moreover, knowledge will

become not just a source of competitive advantage**

but the only source of it [13]. By 1996, there were at

least six major conferences on knowledge management

(KM) as well as three new journals focusing on it, and

many major firms in the US and Europe had added

positions with names such as: chief knowledge officer,

organizational learning officer, and (in a few cases)

even vice-presidents of intellectual capital [44]. Within

KM, maturity and the use of information technology

(IT) development facilitates new methods and applica-

tions (such as groupware, on-line databases, intranets,

etc.); it allows firms to deliver products and services

better in quality and thus to achieve competitive

advantage and profit [26,27,31,45].

Strategic management now requires a major stream

of business administration dealing with the question of

managing an organization in a dynamic and discon-

tinuous environment. This has given rise to the

dynamic capabilities school of strategic management

[48,49]. This extends the resource-based view in

stochastic environments. Dynamic capabilities refer

to an organization’s ways of responding in a rapidly

changing environment. When the knowledge assets of

a firm are exploited, the firm sees enhanced dynamic
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capabilities and increased business value [25]. Like-

wise, good management of the integrative learning

mechanisms of endogenous knowledge promotes

dynamic capabilities and thus builds competitive

advantage [17,33].

Recent studies in strategic management have

increased attention to both theoretical and empirical

convergences of KM with a dynamic capabilities per-

spective. IT is a fundamental dimension of this [32].

The role of software in supporting inter-functional

cooperation and the coordination of knowledge and

activities depends on the organization’s ability to

nurture integrating mechanisms which support two-

directional translation flows between local (function-

based) and global (computer-embedded) knowledge

and activity levels [9]. These mechanisms also lie at

the heart of the creation and maintenance of dynamic

capabilities. Our research deals with the co-evolution

of KM and dynamic capabilities for building com-

petitive advantage and treats IT as an indispensable

element in the current practices of KM. To what degree

are a firm’s dynamic capabilities enhanced by KM, as

controlled by types of IT applications?—this is our

guiding question.

2. Literature review and hypotheses

2.1. Dynamic capabilities and sustained

competitive advantage

Sustained investment in creating dynamic capabil-

ities is one of the three sources of successful competi-

tion in the 21st century [52]. Although dynamic

capabilities may not be sufficient to guarantee perfor-

mance enhancement, they are necessary for enhanced

performance. They are of strategic importance for

firms operating in a fast-changing environment where

it is necessary for them to respond and adapt in a

timely manner to change and environmental uncer-

tainties. The strategic application of this principle

must emphasize both ‘‘dynamic’’ and ‘‘capabilities’’

[46,47]. ‘‘Dynamic’’ refers to the concurrency of

organizational renewal with environmental change.

Firms need to be flexible and innovative when the

timing of market entry and technological change

demand highly responsive decisions and when future

competition and market structures are difficult to

forecast. ‘‘Capabilities’’ needed in a volatile world

include: adoption, integration, and reconfiguration of

endogenous and exogenous organizational skills,

resources, and functions to meet change.

In order to appreciate the role of dynamic capabil-

ities, it is important to see how firm-specific dynamic

capabilities relate to organizational or managerial

processes, market positions and paths available to a

firm. Organizational capabilities are embedded in

processes, while the substance and opportunities of

processes are affected by previous positions and paths.

Although dynamic capabilities are idiosyncratic in

their details and path dependent in their emergence,

dynamic capabilities do have significant commonal-

ities (‘‘best practice’’) across firms. Such knowledge is

typically enclosed within business process manage-

ment functions [23]. Business functions or process

repositories contain knowledge for sales purposes

involving products, markets, and customers, lessons

learned in projects or product development efforts,

knowledge around implementation of information

systems, competitive intelligence for strategy and

planning functions, and ‘‘learning histories,’’ or

records of experience with a new corporate direction

or approach. By and large, current capabilities and

routines are conditioned by previous routines,

resources, and capabilities. Therefore, cultivation of

dynamic capabilities demands a path-dependent

assumption [36], a double-loop learning practice

[1], and routines to learn routines. These factors lay

a solid foundation for incorporating KM into the

strategic perspective of dynamic capabilities.

Empirical findings shed light on our understanding of

dynamic capabilities in a variety of business dimen-

sions. Firms that are flexible, for example, out-compete

rivals, so strategic flexibility can be seen as a proxy

of dynamic capabilities [7]. Empirical research on

Japanese automobile supplier systems also suggests

that dynamic capabilities enhance competition among

a small number of suppliers and thus are a primary

source of competitive advantage [18]. However, swift

strategic realignment to market demand is often more

difficult to achieve than it might appear to be. Deploy-

ing processes of business resources, a type of dynamic

capability, as a source of competition requires intensive

learning and adapting of processes of strategic planning

and implementation [4,5,21]. Dynamic capabilities also

enable firms to make timely decisions for developing
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new products or new processes that respond to market

change. Finally, power structures in international busi-

ness relationships are affected by asset specificity,

predictability, and market knowledge gaps [22].

In summary, dynamic capabilities should be laid at

the core of strategic management processes, wherein

dynamic capabilities are a set of specific and identifi-

able processes, such as product development, strategic

decision-making, and alliances. Well-managed pro-

cesses of breeding, accumulating and enhancing

dynamic capabilities have been shown to improve

KM for the delivery of business excellence and

competitive advantage [50].

2.2. Management of endogenous knowledge and

enhancement of dynamic capabilities

Bearing in mind the importance of dynamic

capabilities in a turbulent environment, KM seeks

ways to build competitive advantage in three dimen-

sions: reduced operating costs, shortened lead-time,

and product differentiation. First, KM reduces the

operating costs of a firm and creates added value to

customers by significantly increasing product quality

[40]. Second, firms shorten time-to-market by analyz-

ing current situations and allowing previous knowl-

edge to be grafted into the problem-solving for current

situations [14,42]. Finally, KM can be regarded as

central to product and process innovation and

improvement, executive decision-making, and orga-

nizational adaptation and renewal [16]. Effective and

efficient knowledge flows within firms are critical to

establishing and maintaining dynamic capabilities.

KM systems must enable knowledge to flow effi-

ciently in order to enhance productivity, quality, innova-

tion, and business excellence. In order to promote

extensive and intensive knowledge flows in KM, IT

application research is concerned primarily with three

issues: comprehensiveness of IT construction within a

firm, knowledge construction and maintenance, and

facilitation of knowledge creation, search, and diffusion.

First, comprehensiveness of IT construction pro-

vides various objectives and leads to employment of

various tools to meet the diversity of objectives

[2,34,41]. A case study of successful KM has shown

that popular tools include employee competence

databases, on-line search systems, expert networks,

case-based experience databases. [11]. Effective IT

infrastructures encompass communication infrastruc-

tures, groupware, e-mail, document management, data

warehousing, workflow software, decision support

systems, etc. [19]. IT is required for document man-

agement of project-relevant information, storage and

search, as well as for procedures of project informa-

tion renewal. Groupware contributes to knowledge

sharing and management to improve organizational

effectiveness [43].

Second, knowledge construction and maintenance

requires that IT achieve as least two objectives: reduc-

tion of uncertainties of knowledge loss derived from

variation in employee positions and reduction of

dependence on specific personnel [8]. A considerable

amount of knowledge may never be effectively

exploited because of a lack of purposefully applied

mechanisms. No matter how effective and efficient is

the knowledge creation process of a firm, KM is

useless for competitive ends unless communication

and application systems are well developed to

permeate every aspect of business operations.

Finally, knowledge creation, searching, and diffu-

sion is improved by IT, which increases transmission

and response speeds. In addition, IT facilitates

storage and sharing of organizational knowledge

[10,12,15,24,37,38]. Furthermore, since high IT uti-

lization leads to a reduction of IT application costs, it

tends to be a source of competitive advantage [6]. KM

functions include the creation of new knowledge,

storage of current knowledge, its diffusion, and its

utilization.

Thus, with an effective IT infrastructure, KM can

maximize the return on organizational knowledge

through continuously creating, accumulating, and

sharing it.

The first function of KM, knowledge creation, has

traditionally been treated as a black box. However,

more recently a knowledge spiral framework has

been proposed as having more descriptive value in

explaining the process of socialization, articulation,

combination, and internalization. In this framework,

knowledge creation incorporates organizational and

managerial routines. It is closely related to innovation.

For example, KM is regarded as central to: product

and process innovation and improvement, the execu-

tion of decision-making, and organizational adapta-

tion and renewal. In an environment of rapid change,

KM can significantly reduce the response time for
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experimenting with and implementing new techni-

ques, especially as it can be aided by IT [28]. Thus,

knowledge creation (or innovation) can enhance

dynamic capabilities, rendering firms more flexible

and responsive in an unpredictable environment.

The second function of KM, accumulating large

amounts of knowledge, often results in increased

dependence on the infrastructure. There are three

patterns of knowledge flow:

(1) collecting new knowledge; this intensifies its

vertical flow;

(2) codifying knowledge requiring both horizontal

and vertical flows; and

(3) combining new and old knowledge, mainly

affecting horizontal flows.

In addition, uncertainties about the relevance of new

knowledge are resolved via vertical flows, a process

which rapidly exposes new knowledge to a wider range

of remote and diverse knowledge and thereby facilitates

faster, more comprehensive discovery of its relevance.

It is impossible to manage the requirements for these

knowledge flows unless IT infrastructure is supportive.

The third function of KM, knowledge sharing,

allows for diffusion of endogenous skills, experience,

and knowledge throughout the organization. Knowl-

edge sharing provides employees encountering similar

decisions short-cuts to solutions and thus enhances

learning, enabling employees to respond to environ-

mental change at an increased pace with less cost.

Firms thus benefit from improved dynamic capabil-

ities and competitiveness. Based on these findings, our

first hypothesis, H1, is as follows.

H1a. Management of endogenous knowledge enhan-

ces dynamic capabilities.

H1b. The enhancement effect of the management of

endogenous knowledge on dynamic capabilities is

controlled by various IT applications.

2.3. Management of exogenous knowledge and

enhancement of dynamic capabilities

Whether a firm adopts a ‘‘systematic KM strategy’’

or a ‘‘personal KM strategy,’’ IT is essential in acquiring

and accumulating core knowledge. Therefore, KM

emphasizes the importance of integrating organiza-

tional core knowledge, both tacit and explicit, with

adequate IT infrastructure. Besides accounting for man-

agement of endogenous knowledge, KM ought to take

into consideration exogenous dimensions while con-

structing ITapplications [51]. Incorporating exogenous

knowledge into the KM system is a critical factor. KM

must incorporate endogenous management functions

with exogenous supply chain functions to attain sys-

temic knowledge advantage. An empirical study of KM

identified the following IT attributes [3]:

� congruence with corporate strategy;

� facilitation of processing marketing knowledge;

� facilitation of processing supply chain knowledge;

� facilitation of acquiring marketing knowledge; and

� facilitation of acquiring supply chain knowledge.

The research indicates three important issues of

KM. First, IT is an indispensable enabler of KM.

Second, KM plays a critical role in strategic manage-

ment; such that all of its relevant activities must be

congruent with corporate strategy. Finally, exogenous

knowledge must be internalized and integrated within

a firm’s knowledge base.

Dynamic capabilities can be enhanced through

effective management of exogenous knowledge,

including that of customers, suppliers, and competi-

tors. First, in connection with customers, as market

orientation acknowledges, surveillance of markets is

highly relevant to competitive advantage. Competitive

dynamics and market structures are determined by

KM systems for market intelligence. Responsiveness

to market change determines the firm’s effectiveness

and effective incorporation of market knowledge

reduces marketing surprises and thus leads to

enhanced dynamic capability. Second, supply chain

management has become a powerful competitive

weapon and it serves as a threshold for cost and

lead-time reduction. Furthermore, firms are increas-

ingly involved in collaborative innovation with their

suppliers in order to enrich innovative diversity.

Knowledge acquired from suppliers facilitates adop-

tion of new technologies and responsiveness to both

evolutionary and revolutionary engineering change.

Finally, competitors serve as sources of knowledge as

more horizontally collaborative arrangements allow

firms to tap into the routines of their competitors.
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Well-managed competitive knowledge is thus crucial

to benchmarking and first-mover advantage. Based on

this, our second hypothesis is as follows.

H2a. Management of exogenous knowledge enhan-

ces dynamic capabilities.

H2b. The enhancement effect of management of

exogenous knowledge on dynamic capabilities is

controlled by various types of IT applications.

3. Methodology

Our conceptual framework is illustrated in Fig. 1.

The enhancement of dynamic capabilities is treated

as the dependent variable, and KM is treated as the

independent variable, while types of information

technology application are tested as controlling

variables. H1a and H2a predict a direct effect

of knowledge management on dynamic capabil-

ities, while H1b and H2b suggest the moderating

effect of IT applications of KM on dynamic

capabilities.

A survey questionnaire was the instrument used to

collect data. Its elements are given in the tables.

Measurements of the management of endogenous

knowledge are listed in Table 1, measurements of

exogenous knowledge in Table 2, and measurements

of dynamic capabilities in Table 3. Relevant precedent

research for each measure is also cited. The ques-

tionnaire was designed with the independent and

dependent variables in mind. All measurements of

the questionnaire are designed according to relevant

literature and verified by a panel discussion of a group

of five experts. All questions are expressed in plain

Chinese and are easily understandable by informants.

Therefore, both requirements of content and construct

validities are fulfilled in this research design.

A survey of major Taiwanese firms was then con-

ducted. Data was collected through a structured mail-

ing. The sample was drawn from companies listed in

the Top 1000 Firms in Taiwan, published by Com-

monwealth Ltd. in the year 2000. Of the firms

sampled, 700 belonged to the manufacturing sector

of the economy, 300 to the service sector, and 100 to

the financial sector. One hundred and forty-two of the

1100 firms responded, representing a response rate of

Fig. 1. Research framework.

Table 1

Measurements of management of endogenous knowledge

Measurement Sources of previous research

IT reduces uncertainties of knowledge loss [8,37]

IT reduces dependence on specific personnel [8,37]

IT is comprehensively utilized by members in organization [10,12,14,15,24,34,38]

IT is comprehensively constructed in organization [10,19,31,41,43]

Top management is capable of applying IT [10,42]

Members in organization apply IT to search and use current organizational knowledge [10,12,14,15,24,34,38]

Members in organization apply IT to create new knowledge [10,12,14,15,24,34,38]
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12.7%. Forty-eight of the respondents were from the

finance or service sectors, and the other 94 firms were

from the manufacturing sector.

A seven-point Likert scale was used to measure

research variables. Cronbach’s a for the 12 measure-

ments of KM was 0.94, and the a for the 10 dynamic

capabilities measurements was 0.96, demonstrating a

high reliability for the measurements, taking a relia-

bility value of 0.7 as the minimal standard [39].

The descriptive statistics on IT infrastructures are

presented in Table 4.

A factor analysis using varimax rotation with

principal components was applied to reduce the 12

measurements of management of endogenous and

exogenous knowledge. Two factors of KM were

extracted: management of endogenous knowledge

(KMin) and management of exogenous knowledge

(KMex) (see Table 5).

The first factor, KMin, encompasses: IT reduces

uncertainties of knowledge loss, IT reduces depen-

dence on specific personnel, IT is comprehensively

utilized by members in organization, IT is compre-

hensively constructed in organization, top manage-

ment is capable of applying IT, members in

organization apply IT to search and use current orga-

nizational knowledge, and members in an organization

apply IT to create new knowledge. The second factor,

KMex, encompasses: IT facilitates acquisition of

supply chain knowledge, IT facilitates acquisition

of marketing knowledge, IT facilitates processing of

supply chain knowledge, IT facilitates processing

of marketing knowledge, and IT infrastructure is

congruent with corporate strategy.

A factor analysis using varimax rotation with prin-

cipal components was also applied to extract a factor

of dynamic capabilities. Its 10 measurements were

reduced to one factor (dynamic capabilities) account-

ing for nearly 70% of cumulative variance (see

Table 6). The 10-component measurements included:

enhanced learning effectiveness of new knowledge,

enhanced quality of decisions, enhanced capabilities

of communication and coordination, enhanced res-

ponsiveness, enhanced integration in new product

development, enhanced accumulation of knowledge,

enhanced capabilities of resource deployment, enhan-

ced customer relationships, enhanced trust with ven-

dors, and enhanced unimitability of strategic assets.

Table 2

Measurements of management of exogenous knowledge

Measurements Sources of

previous

research

IT facilitates acquisition of supply chain knowledge [3,42]

IT facilitates acquisition of marketing knowledge [3,42]

IT facilitates processing of supply chain knowledge [3,42]

IT facilitates processing of marketing knowledge [3,42]

IT infrastructure is congruent with corporate strategy [10,51]

Table 3

Measurements of dynamic capability

Measurements Sources of

previous

research

Enhanced learning effectiveness of new knowledge [30,49]

Enhanced decision quality [17,47]

Enhanced capabilities of communication and

coordination

[7,49]

Enhanced responsiveness [47,49]

Enhanced integration in new product development [17,47,49]

Enhanced accumulation of knowledge [49]

Enhanced capabilities of resource deployment [7,30,49]

Enhanced customer relationships [7,49]

Enhanced trust with vendors [49]

Enhanced unimitability of strategic asset [49]

Table 4

Descriptive statistics of IT applications

Typology of IT applications Not

constructed

Constructed

(1) Employee competence database 103 (72.5) 39 (27.5)

(2) Groupware for discussion 110 (77.5) 32 (22.5)

(3) Expert network 126 (88.7) 16 (11.3)

(4) Case-based experience database 100 (70.4) 42 (29.6)

(5) E-mail 49 (34.5) 93 (65.5)

(6) Documentation management 60 (42.3) 82 (57.7)

(7) On-line knowledge searching 77 (54.2) 65 (45.8)

(8) Data warehousing 87 (61.3) 55 (38.7)

(9) On-line learning 101 (71.1) 41 (28.9)

(10) Workflow 97 (68.3) 45 (31.7)

(11) Decision support system 97 (68.3) 45 (31.7)

(12) Enterprise portal site 65 (45.8) 77 (54.2)

(13) Teleconferencing 109 (76.8) 33 (23.2)

(14) Exogenous professional database 122 (85.9) 20 (14.1)

(15) Enterprise resource planning 85 (59.9) 57 (40.1)

(16) Supply chain management 115 (81) 27 (19)

(17) Customer relationship management 104 (73.2) 38 (26.8)

Note: Percentages are presented in parentheses along with

corresponding observations.
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Linear regression was then applied to test the

research hypotheses. Dynamic capabilities were ana-

lyzed with both management of endogenous knowl-

edge (KMin) and management of exogenous

knowledge (KMex), controlled by typology of IT

applications (app) (see Table 7). We determined

whether the following 17 types of IT application were

in place or not: employee competence databases

(Model 1), groupware for discussion (Model 2), expert

networks (Model 3), case-based experience databases

(Model 4), e-mail (Model 5), document management

(Model 6), on-line knowledge search (Model 7), data

warehousing (Model 8), on-line learning (Model 9),

workflow (Model 10), decision support systems

(Model 11), enterprise portal sites (Model 12), tele-

conferencing (Model 13), exogenous professional

databases (Model 14), enterprise resource planning

(Model 15), supply chain management (Model 16),

and customer relationship management (Model 17).

4. Research findings

All of the regression models suggest that there is a

significant influence of management of both endogen-

ous knowledge and exogenous on dynamic capabil-

ities enhancement (see the KMin and KMex). Thus,

both hypotheses H1a and H2a were strongly supported

by our empirical results. These findings are consistent

with conventional wisdom on the importance of KM

for business excellence and strategic advantage (e.g.

[29]). Empirical results also lend support to the

dynamic capabilities perspective, which suggests that

paths and processes of knowledge accumulation

through KM determine a firm’s current position.

Continuously tracking positions of a firm provides

observations of its developing path as well as the

Table 5

Factor analysis of the application of IT in knowledge management

Measurements of knowledge management Factor

Management of endogenous

knowledge (KMin)

Management of exogenous

knowledge (KMex)

IT reduces uncertainties of knowledge loss 0.808 0.808

IT reduces dependence on specific personnel 0.800 0.345

IT is comprehensively utilized by members in organization 0.795 0.292

IT is comprehensively constructed in organization 0.768 0.337

Top management is capable of applying IT 0.688 0.444

Members in organization apply IT to search and use current

organizational knowledge

0.652 0.530

Members in organization apply IT to create new knowledge 0.623 0.465

IT facilitates acquisition of supply chain knowledge 0.313 0.850

IT facilitates acquisition of marketing knowledge 0.375 0.789

IT facilitates processing of supply chain knowledge 0.319 0.781

IT facilitates processing of marketing knowledge 0.205 0.755

IT infrastructure is congruent with corporate strategy 0.414 0.587

Eigenvalue 7.20 1.07

Variance 36.3% 32.6%

Cumulative variance 68.9% 36.3%

Table 6

Factor analysis of dynamic capabilities

Measurements of dynamic capabilities Factor

Enhanced learning effectiveness of new knowledge 0.884

Enhanced quality of decisions 0.870

Enhanced capabilities of communication and

coordination

0.863

Enhanced responsiveness 0.855

Enhanced integration in new product development 0.846

Enhanced accumulation of knowledge 0.827

Enhanced capabilities of resource deployment 0.827

Enhanced customer relationships 0.813

Enhanced trust with vendors 0.808

Enhanced unimitability of strategic assets 0.739

Eigenvalue 7.0

Cumulative variance 69.6%
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processes embodied as its position changes. Our find-

ings are in accord with the evolutionary perspective

[35], which argues that the path-dependent nature of

KM is probably the central issue in tracking a firm’s

knowledge assets. By neutralizing volatility of perso-

nal knowledge through transmitting, preserving, and

embedding personal knowledge within organizational

knowledge, KM significantly reduces strategic aston-

ishment and prepares firms with better KM to have

better response to environmental turbulence. Further-

more, routines to learn routines, as dynamic capabil-

ities, are manifested by KM in accumulating profound

organizational reasoning and practices. This involves

the notion of double loop learning.

Several control variables (IT applications) were

seen significantly to affect the explanatory power of

the independent variables (KMin and KMex) on the

dependent variable (dynamic capabilities). Among

these IT applications, the most noteworthy was enter-

prise resource planning (ERP). It was found to amplify

the explanatory power of the management of endo-

genous and exogenous knowledge on the enhancement

of dynamic capabilities. Investment in ERP represents

the attempt to integrate entire business resources,

including backward linkage to suppliers and forward

linkage to customers, thus integrating supply chain

management and customer relationship management.

Therefore, ERP was seen to play a critical linking role

in corporate KM investment and to strongly affect

management of both endogenous and exogenous

knowledge.

Besides ERP, four other IT applications were found

to influence KM’s impact on dynamic capabilities.

First, e-mail reduced the explanatory power of man-

agement of endogenous knowledge on dynamic cap-

abilities. E-mail is the most popular tool and the basis

of most groupware; however, our findings indicated

that KM did not find e-mail really effective. Thus,

managers should be aware of possible discrepancies

between expectations and reality when using e-mail

systems.

Second, document management was found to

reduce the value of managing exogenous knowledge

on the enhancement of dynamic capabilities. Docu-

ment sharing and synchronization with external

entities generally involves a tremendous effort in

communication and coordination, and the inherent

costs of maintaining accuracy and timeliness are

high. Document management across firms some-

times leads to interlocking effects and responsiveness

Table 7

Linear regression models

Model Constant Kmin KMex KMin* applications KMex* applications F R2

1 �0.333 0.44 (5.44***) 0.40 (5.29***) 0.04 (0.51) 0.06 (0.82) 23.25*** 0.404

2 �0.308 0.44 (5.95***) 0.42 (0.58***) 0.04 (0.58) 0.06 (0.84) 23.25*** 0.404

3 �0.247 0.45 (6.35***) 0.40 (5.77***) 0.01 (.18) 0.08 (1.07) 23.46*** 0.407

4 0.127 0.50 (6.43***) 0.42 (5.08***) 0.02 (0.24) �0.07 (�0.84) 23.20*** 0.404

5 0.307 0.63 (5.70***) 0.55 (4.93***) �0.21 (1.88*) �0.14 (�1.28) 25.01*** 0.422

6 0.412 0.59 (5.95***) 0.41 (4.08***) 0.02 (0.19) �0.17 (�1.70*) 24.11*** 0.413

7 0.477 0.60 (7.24***) 0.46 (5.47***) �0.22 (2.66***) �0.02 (�0.19) 25.85*** 0.430

8 �0.637 0.36 (4.19***) 0.37 (4.46***) 0.08 (0.99) 0.15 (1.73*) 24.63*** 0.418

9 �0.039 0.46 (5.69***) 0.43 (5.76***) 0.01 (0.16) 0.00 (0.01) 22.89*** 0.401

10 �0.087 0.49 (6.14***) 0.37 (4.48***) 0.09 (1.01) �0.03 (�0.37) 23.47*** 0.407

11 �0.041 0.44 (5.38***) 0.46 (5.86***) 0.05 (0.57) �0.05 (�0.57) 23.15*** 0.403

12 �0.117 0.44 (4.34***) 0.38 (3.88***) 0.07 (0.76) 0.03 (0.31) 23.16*** 0.403

13 �0.178 0.44 (6.07***) 0.42 (5.93***) 0.05 (0.72) 0.03 (0.41) 23.16*** 0.403

14 0.048 0.47 (6.84***) 0.42 (5.95**) 0.05 (0.68) �0.05 (�0.66) 23.19*** 0.404

15 �0.237 0.35 (4.50***) 0.33 (3.80***) 0.19 (2.44**) 0.15 (1.78*) 26.76*** 0.439

16 0.064 0.47 (6.56***) 0.44 (6.05***) �0.02 (�0.22) �0.02 (�0.22) 22.92*** 0.401

17 �0.242 0.50 (6.07***) 0.42 (5.04***) 0.03 (0.30) 0.08 (0.92) 23.27*** 0.405

Note: t-values with significance levels are presented in parentheses along with knowledge management coefficients.
* P < 0:1.
** P < 0:05.
*** P < 0:01.
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deterioration, two syndromes which undermine dyna-

mic capabilities.

Third, on-line knowledge search was found to

reduce the explanatory power of managing endogen-

ous knowledge on the enhancement of dynamic cap-

abilities. Powerful on-line search capabilities often

encourage an overemphasis on knowledge availability

that potentially reduces the critical abilities of employ-

ees making decisions, leading to absurd responses to

changing conditions at specific decision points. Thus,

the on-line search dimension of IT application may

impede organizational renewal and potentially cause

inertia.

Finally, data warehousing was found to amplify the

explanatory power of managing exogenous knowl-

edge on the enhancement of dynamic capabilities.

Implementation of KM depends largely on powerful

databases. Our findings suggest that more attention

should be paid to the storage and retrieval of know-

ledge accessed from exogenous clients. Safety, acces-

sibility and communication competences of entire

systems are critical in managing exogenous know-

ledge. Summarizing these statistical results, we find

that H1b and H2b are partially supported by IT

applications.

5. Conclusion

The findings of this study show that management of

both endogenous and exogenous knowledge signifi-

cantly affect dynamic capabilities. Inasmuch as they

represent a critical dimension of strategic manage-

ment in a business world demanding higher levels of

responsiveness, KM was shown to be a major source

of quality improvement and business excellence.

Such findings are consistent with other research on

the contribution of KM to business excellence and

strategic advantage. The implications are:

� firms ought to give particular attention to KM in

order to enhance dynamic capabilities to the end of

out-competing rivals in a turbulent environment;

and

� development of Internet and database technology

will facilitate more advanced IT applications in

business administration and thus help to ensure

excellence and competitiveness.

As a result, new frontiers of the business world will

be expanded, and new business models will be

launched to serve customers better. As trends of

globalization, shorter life cycles, and stronger IT

functions continue to occur, firms will operate in an

arena of increasingly fierce competition. Our research

supports literature which treats dynamic capabilities

as an indispensable ingredient of strategic manage-

ment in global competition [30]. Among other factors

(e.g., organizational and behavioral dimensions of KM

[20]), IT dimensions of KM have been shown to be

important for enhancing dynamic capabilities. The

influence of KM was also found to be controlled by

specific IT applications.

Our findings are commensurate with precedent

literature in terms of the managerial implications

suggested by the function of KM in cultivating and

developing dynamic capabilities to meet challenges of

ever- and fast-changing business environments.

The limitations should also be noted. The findings

should not be generalized; the low response rate (13%)

and the selective sampling methodology (the top 1000

Taiwanese firms) act against this. Relative differences

characterizing IT application levels also were not

delineated. Furthermore, our research design focused

primarily on KM infrastructures in terms of IT appli-

cations. Despite this narrower scope, the research

design in no way denies nor undermines the potential

significance of other organizational factors of KM.

Appendix A. Questionnaire

A.1. Introduction

This questionnaire is for a study on the influence of

information technology and knowledge management

on the enhancement of dynamic capabilities. Dynamic

capability refers to the organizational capabilities of

responding to environmental changes. The researchers

are seeking to understand how the application of

information technology and knowledge management

enhances the responsiveness of a firm to external

volatility. Data will be treated as confidential and used

for academic purposes only. Thank you for your

assistance!

Best wishes,

Peter J. Sher and Vivid C. lee

Email: sher@nchu.edu.tw
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